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April Guest Chef Weekend
April 24th-26th • Charlie & Marion Cascio

Our Philosophy

is to sustain Wilbur Hot Springs
…as a sanctuary for healing and
personal reflection, communing
with others, reuniting with nature, laughing, loving, and basking in the quiet awe of it all.

By popular request, our ever- popular Guest Chef Weekend returns to Wilbur this April with Charlie and Marion Cascio, a
tasteful counterpoint to Sarana Miller’s Weekend Yoga Workshop.
Visitors repeatedly reflect on their
appreciation of the Cascios and the
excellent quality of their food. All
regular guests of the Hotel during
this weekend, as well as participants
of the Yoga Workshop will be included
in Guest Chef meals. More information about Wilbur's Guest Chef weekend is available on our website. Cost: $135.00 per person, plus tax, includes five meals.

In all the world, no waters like these...
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Special Events for April at Wilbur
Weekend Yoga with Sarana Miller, April 24-26, 2009
Join Sarana Miller for a weekend of breathing, chanting, asana, and the healing mineral waters of
Wilbur. Strengthen your practice, rejuvenating your body and mind at these healing waters that have been used for
renewal for centuries. Sarana is trained in the Iyengar and Forrest Yoga traditions and will combine different yogic
practices that support us in strengthening our bodies, calming our minds, and connecting to the deep peace and
silence that is a fundamental part of Wilbur.
Weekend Includes: 5 organic meals, 5 yoga sessions, 2 nights accommodations including use of baths, sauna, and
grounds
Cost: Standard $515, Bunk Room $475, Camping $415
Sign up: Enrollment is limited-please sign us as soon as possible to reserve your space. Contact Sarana Miller at:
(510) 502-9642 or email at: sarana@mac.com or www.saranayoga.com.
Complement Your Experience:
Massage reservations can be made by contacting Wilbur Hot Springs directly at (530) 473-2306.

Artist's Workshops with Martha Esch
What better place can you think of to find artistic inspiration than amongst the natural beauty and serenity of Wilbur Hot Springs? April 17-19 will mark the first in a series of weekend and weekday artist’s workshops with Martha Esch. Mark your calendars: additional workshops are planned for May 2224, and June 14-16.
Martha, a lifelong artist, art teacher, and gallery owner will host exciting, fun, and soulful Artist Workshops at Wilbur—for artists of all skill
levels.
Friday-through-Sunday workshops include two painting demonstrations and a friendly Plein Air (open air) Painting Competition for cash prizes!
Sunday –through-Tuesday workshops skip the competition to focus on a particular technique, medium,
or subject. They include a step-by-step novice painting lesson and a second demonstration for artists of
more-advanced skill levels that all may attend.
For schedule and more information, visit our website at www.wilburhotsprings.com.

Wilbur Birthday Program
Returning guests presenting ID showing your date of birth will receive 25% off the cost of your stay between Sunday
and Thursday during your birth month (holiday periods excluded).
Our gift is for the birthday person plus one guest in the same room. Please let us know your birthday when you make
your reservation.
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Chiropractic and Massage:

an Alternative Health commentary from Dr. Shalamah Yahchove

There are no easy solutions to our economic problems being that change is inevitable. However, our body, mind
and spiritual growth is optional. You can create change simply by combining massage, chiropractic and Wilbur's
mineral-laden geothermal water.
Combining massage and chiropractic after soaking in our natural geothermal waters is an ideal prescription for
health and relaxation, treating a health problem, or to simply luxuriate. Hydro (soaking), massage, and chiropractic
therapy used together can greatly improve innate healing.
Pain of arthritis, sports injuries, occupational injuries and stress can be greatly reduced with this unique combination of treatments. When combined, this trio of remedies will offset stress (there is naturally occurring Lithium in
our water), promotes a sense of calm and well-being, and also fosters self-healing. I gently encourage you to schedule your massage and chiropractic appointments when reserving your room, for we have a select number of spaces available.

From Richard Miller, Wilbur Caretaker
Since last I wrote, I have had my left knee replaced with a prosthesis at Stanford University. I was able to return home 24
hours post surgery and I thought all was well. However when
I tried to move I experienced a feeling like the life was draining
out of me. Blood tests revealed that many of my blood levels
were significantly below normal. My hematocrit (carries oxygen
our energy fuel) was less than half low normal. A nurse at the
hospital had forgotten to give me a whole unit of blood. With
low energy it has been challenging to perform the required
rehabilitation and so I am behind the curve.
The post-surgery pain from this operation was searingly intense, but I am no stranger to pain since, as some of you may
recall, I was completely run over by a Winnebago in 1992. I
am confident that the end
result will be worth the effort
but this is one of those experiences that takes a lot of
faith. Let the buyer beware.
I long to return to Wilbur and soak my broken body in the healing waters. I love looking out the window at the valley or wandering leisurely to the “fountain of life”, the geothermal geyser located in our
Nature Preserve. Until then I do visual imagery of the waters expanding my tight muscles and soothing
my pained consciousness. I picture the hills and listen to the quiet. My pain recedes into the background
If not before, I intend to make it to the next Guest Chef Weekend, which happens to fall on my 70th
birthday.

The Fountain of Life is a unique,
geothermal geyser located in the
Nature Preserve at Wilbur Hot
Springs. The hot mineral water spouts
into the air every 45 minutes and
continues for about 15 minutes.

Richard Louis Miller, M.A., Ph.D.
Wilbur Caretaker, Since 1972
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The Wilbur Gallery
Former staff-artist Ginny Ray is back in Wilbur's dining
room—in spirit! Enjoy her new "Good Luck Series” of
rustic found objects, including many horseshoes and interesting treasures. Her unique style of whimsical and
meditative work has been influenced over years of contact
with our beautiful nature preserve. She now resides in
Santa Cruz and leads creative workshops at the Esalen
Institute.
Ginny loves to hear from Wilbur guests; e-mail her at:
artistvray@yahoo.com

The Tree of Life
Just as all organic things
receive their sustenance
from symbiotic relationships
with other mutually benefiting cohabitants, Wilbur gets its sustenance from
its guests who in turn appreciate
Wilbur's secluded stillness and scenic
terrestrial bounties.
Be a symbiont in the circle of nurture
with Wilbur Hot Springs. Tell a deserving friend - you are the root of their
Tree of Life - and ours.

Spring Has Come to Wilbur!

Americans - in fact, people the world over- are looking toward the first signs of spring with a sense of relief and renewed optimism. With
our country under new leadership, many Americans see the early buds on the trees and the greening up of their neighborhoods as signs
of change and vitality.
We're all facing our share of troubles this spring, but many of us look to the warming temperatures and brightening skies with fresh
eyes. Integrating routine visits to Wilbur Hot Springs with your busy home and work schedule can pay dividends during these times
when many Americans are shot through with stress and fear.
Taking time for ourselves can make all the difference when work or family obligations seem to pile up around us. Three days in the
springs-a massage, sauna, yoga class, or hike in the country-can restore us to harmony with the world, build a stronger bridge to our lost
spiritual source, or simply help us catch up on needed sleep.
Join us. Relax, renew, and restore your well-being at Wilbur.
Wilbur Hot Springs is a free-form retreat, unobstructed by structure or dogma, self-directed by mutual respect and the creation of everyone who comes here. In short, it's organic.
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Spring Special
Stay two or more nights in a room of equal value and receive 25% off your entire stay, Sunday through Thursday, nonholiday periods. Offer good April 20th through the 30th., not combinable with other discounts.

Complimentary Yoga
Each of the many Wilbur offerings—our baths, massage, yoga—are designed to enhance your relaxation experience. Weekend yoga resumes on May 15th. Join us on our scenic yoga deck Saturday and Sunday mornings
overlooking the springs.
This complimentary class is offered twice on Saturdays and again on Sunday morning throughout most of the
summer—a peaceful, invigorating way to begin your day!
Led by professionally trained instructors, each session is tailored for students of all levels.
Mats, blankets, and props available. Weather permitting.
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Positions Available at Wilbur
Late Night Position: Wilbur is looking for just the right person to fill our Late Night position. We are seeking a responsible, friendly,
service-oriented person for 20-25 hours per week for evening and housekeeping work. This position lasts three months in duration and
includes board and full use of Wilbur's facilities in lieu of salary.

Mind Body Health & Politics
Your Host: Dr. Richard L. Miller • Tuesday, 9am (pst)
National Public Radio Affiliates
KZYX 88.1FM Fort Bragg • KZYZ 90.7FM Philo • KZYZ 91.5FM Willits & Ukiah
On your computer at www.KZZYX.org, click on "listen live."
Call in and share with others what has worked for you in enhancing your health and healing, and what has not ...
(707) 937-5103
eMail Dr. Miller at:
drrichardlmiller@aol.com

Stay in Touch with Wilbur...and Yourself!
When you stay in touch with us, you honor and renew your commitment to self-healing and relaxation!
We invite you to sign up your friends or family for our new monthly email newsletters –now the best source for special offers and Wilbur's latest news. To receive our periodic
emails with Wilbur's latest news and great special offers, please sign up via email at:
info@wilburhotsprings.com
Phone (530) 473-2306 • Fax (530) 473-2497
http://www.wilburhotsprings.com
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